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The trials in life are also like a fire; there is a burning pain 
which is felt, a torment; you feel the misery. Allah knows which 
situations will bring pain to the individual. The عباد الرحمن not 
only want the hellfire to be averted, but also these burningly 
painful trials. The torment of the hellfire is غراما, lasting, 
attached to the person. Sins are also a torment, such as shirk 
and adultery.  

Allah will take care of any torment in life, even if you are 
unaware of it. Sometimes we encounter a painful situation, but Allah doesn’t let you feel the pain. Allah 
changes you, so that the things which were painful for you before aren’t painful any more. If you feel the pain 
of the situations, it is more challenging to walk ھونا and react سالما. The one who is feeling pain will try to distract 
himself in different ways, maybe even indulging in haram, or vain pursuits, which have no benefit. The 
pressure may even drive someone to drink and drugs. So for the عباد الرحمن, 
the pain is averted by Allah. The عباد الرحمن are thus dignified and noble.  

Sins fog the mind and heart. The عباد الرحمن make the right choices, and don’t 
want to even see the sins. They want to only enjoy coolness in their eyes. 
They know what is haram and sinful, and will not witness it.  

Vain actions or لغو will not add any value or have any benefit. The عباد الرحمن 
dont even look at the sinful matters, but they do encounter the vain actions. 
But they pass by these matters with honour and dignity. They are very 
gentle, and don’t want to hurt anyone. So they will not comment on the لغو, 
they will refrain from it, and go by without indulging in it.  

They are not blind and deaf to the signs of 
Allah. When the situation comes, they react. When they want to spend, they 
are not extravagant. They have determination, they don’t react until needed. 
They are socially intelligent, they move in society. They are good listeners, 
and don’t miss any nuance of the nurturing of Allah. They don’t waste their 
energy in trivial pursuits. They are alert and observant.  

When Allah makes you remember some situation, this should make you 
grateful. They know the ayat, but when they are reminded, they listen and 
pay heed to any beneficial advice. The dhikr gives rise to shukr. Only the 
mercy of Allah can extract the worship of shukr from you. Sins block your 

perceptions.  

The عباد الرحمن will never disregard the blessings of Allah. Eyes and ears are essential for shukr. The word َّخر 
indicates a free fall. They hold themselves from falling  into heedlessness. If you don’t seize the opportunities 
you will be the loser. Those who are shallow will indulge in falsehood and noodles. The عباد الرحمن have a 
different kind of understanding and perception.  

َوالَِّذيَن اَل يَْشَهُدوَن الزُّوَر َوإِذَا 
َمرُّوا ِباللَّْغوِ َمرُّوا ِكرَاًما 

And [they are] those who 
do not testify to falsehood, 
and when they pass near 
ill speech, they pass by 

with dignity 
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رُوا ِبآيَاِت َربِِّهْم  َوالَِّذيَن إِذَا ذُكِّ
ا َوُعْميَانًا  َلْم يَِخرُّوا َعَليَْها ُصمًّ

And those who, when 
reminded of the verses of 
their Lord, do not fall upon 

them deaf and blind 
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